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Abstract—As a promising technique to meet the drastically
growing demand for both high throughput and uniform coverage
in the fifth generation (5G) wireless networks, massive multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) systems have attracted significant
attention in recent years. However, in massive MIMO systems, as
the density of mobile users (MUs) increases, conventional uplink
training methods will incur prohibitively high training overhead,
which is proportional to the number of MUs. In this paper, we
propose a selective uplink training method for massive MIMO
systems, where in each channel block only part of the MUs
will send uplink pilots for channel training, and the channel
states of the remaining MUs are predicted from the estimates
in previous blocks, taking advantage of the channels’ temporal
correlation. We propose an efficient algorithm to dynamically
select the MUs to be trained within each block and determine the
optimal uplink training length. Simulation results show that the
proposed training method provides significant throughput gains
compared to the existing methods, while much lower estimation
complexity is achieved. It is observed that the throughput gain
becomes higher as the MU density increases.
Keywords—Uplink massive MIMO, selective training, tempo-
ral correlation, dynamic user selection.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advances of the Internet of Things (IoT) and
Machine-to-Machine (M2M) communications, wireless data
traffic is witnessing an unprecedented growth. In order to
provide seamless wireless access and to achieve satisfactory
quality of service (QoS), massive multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) has recently emerged as a promising technol-
ogy for the next generation wireless networks. By equipping
base stations (BSs) with a large number of antennas, massive
MIMO systems bring various attractions such as higher system
throughput and energy-efficiency [1].
To fully exploit the benefits of massive MIMO systems,
transmission protocols, such as interference management and
resource allocation strategies, should be carefully designed, in
which the channel side information (CSI) plays a critical role.
It has been demonstrated that the achievable performance of
massive MIMO systems is closely related to the quality of the
available CSI [1]. However, obtaining the high-dimensional
CSI in massive MIMO systems requires a substantial amount
of training and feedback overhead, thanks to the large number
of antennas at BSs. Consequently, time division duplexing
(TDD) massive MIMO has emerged as an attractive candidate,
for which the CSI for both the uplink and downlink is obtained
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via uplink training, with the overhead proportional to the
number of mobile users (MUs) [2].
However, as the density of mobile devices keeps increasing,
the uplink training overhead will grow proportionally, which
will limit the spectrum efficiency of massive MIMO systems
[3]. Therefore, innovative methodologies for training overhead
reduction will be needed. One such method is to adopt non-
orthogonal pilots for channel training, e.g., Gaussian random
sequences, generalized Welch bound equality sequences [4],
or Grassmannian subspace packing sequences [5]. However,
non-orthogonal pilots are generally difficult to design and the
performance characterization is typically intractable. This has
motivated the development of alternative methods to reduce
training overhead, while retaining the simple-to-implement
orthogonal pilots. One way to achieve this is to train and
transmit to a subset of MUs during each block, which can be
achieved via user scheduling, e.g., Round-Robin Scheduling
(RRS) or Priority-based Scheduling (PS) [6], [7]. In this way,
the training overhead is reduced to be proportional to the
number of the MUs in the subset. However, this comes at the
expense of lower spectral efficiency, as the MUs are served in
a time division multiple access (TDMA) manner.
To effectively reduce training overhead and improve spec-
tral efficiency for massive MIMO systems, it is critical to
exploit the unique structures of massive MIMO channels, such
as the sparse structure in the angular domain [8], [9] and
antenna correlation [10]. In this paper, we exploit another key
characteristic, i.e., the temporal correlation of the channel.
In most of the existing works, simplified channel models,
e.g., the independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) block
fading channel model, are assumed for ease of analysis [4],
[11], [12]. However, these models cannot capture the channel’s
temporal correlation, which exists especially in low-mobility
environments. There are some recent works applying Kalman
filter-based training methods to exploit the channel’s temporal
correlation [5], which, however, suffer from high computa-
tional complexity.
In this paper, we investigate the uplink training in TDD
massive MIMO systems, and propose a selective training
method which effectively reduces training overhead and sig-
nificantly improves spectrum efficiency. In each channel block,
the BS selects part of the MUs for uplink training, while the
CSI of the remaining MUs is obtained by prediction based
on the estimates in previous blocks, exploiting the temporal
correlation. In the data transmission phase, the BS serves all
the MUs simultaneously with the obtained CSI, either from
channel training or prediction. Thus the proposed method
enjoys much lower training overhead compared to the full
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training case, and also much lower estimation complexity,
while CSI is obtained for each MU. By exploiting the temporal
correlation, we propose an effective algorithm to dynamically
select the MUs to be trained in each block, and determine
the optimal training length. Simulation results show that
the proposed selective training method achieves noticeable
performance improvement compared to existing methods. In
addition, as the MU density increases, the proposed method
provides higher performance gains.
Notations: (·)T : transpose, (·)H : conjugate transpose,
(·)−1: inverse, | · |: determinant, tr(·): trace, ‖·‖F : Frobenius
norm, E[·]: expectation, ◦: Hadamard product, diag(·): diago-
nal matrix, C: complex number, Z+: positive integer, Var(·):
variance, card(·): cardinality.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We consider the uplink transmission in a TDD massive
MIMO system with an N -antenna BS and K single-antenna
MUs, as shown in Fig.1. Uplink channel estimation is consid-
ered, where the BS obtains CSI through either training-based
estimation, i.e., to estimate the CSI based on the received pilots
sent by the MUs, or prediction, i.e., to predict the CSI from
the previous estimates.
Channel Estimation Data Transmission
Block length T0
Training length t
MU1
…
Fig. 1. A TDD massive MIMO system.
A. Channel Model
The channels are assumed to be block fading with coher-
ence time Tc and coherence bandwidth Bc, i.e., the channels
remain static within each channel block, but vary among
different channel blocks. Define T0
∆
= TcBc as the block
length, which denotes the number of channel uses in each
block. In particular, the channel vector from the k-th MU to
the BS in the b-th channel block is denoted as hk,b ∈ CN . For
convenience, we define the channel matrix for the b-th channel
block as Hb
∆
= [h1,b, ...,hK,b] ∈ CN×K . Motivated by the
increasing density of mobile devices, we consider the scenarios
in which the number of MUs is relatively large compared to the
block length T0, and denote α
∆
= KT0 . It is worthwhile to note
that such scenarios have not been addressed in existing studies
[3], although they are realistic and important to consider for
future massive MIMO systems.
We focus on a low mobility environment and assume
the channel spatial and temporal statistics remain unchanged
within J consecutive channel blocks. Specifically, the chan-
nel matrix Hb in the b-th channel block can be written as
Hb = L ◦ Gb,∀b ∈ J , where J ∆= {0, 1, ..., J − 1},
Gb = [gik]b ∈ CN×K and L = [lik] ∈ CN×K represent the
small-scale and large-scale fading channel coefficient matrix,
respectively. Without loss of generality, we assume Hb evolves
according to a first-order stationary Gauss-Markov process [5],
i.e.,
Hb = C ◦Hb−1 + Zb,∀b ∈ J , (1)
where C = [cik] ∈ CN×N is the temporal correlation
coefficient matrix, which depends on the channel instantiation
interval and the maximum Doppler frequency according to
Jake’s model [13], and Zb = [zik] ∈ CN×N is an innovation
process. For ease of notation, we denote vik as the variance of
hik, i.e., vik = Var(hik), and that zik ∼ CN (0, (1− c2ik)vik)
is independent from the channel realization history.
B. Proposed Selective Training for Uplink Channel Estimation
We define τ , where 0 < τ < T0, as the training length,
i.e., the first τ channel uses will be utilized for training in each
channel block. At the b-th channel block, the k-th MU sends
the training sequence xk ∈ C1×τ . Thus, the received signal
Yb at the BS is given as
Yb = HbXb +Nb, (2)
where Yb ∈ CN×τ , Xb ∆= [xT1 , ...,xTK ]T ∈ CK×τ is the
training matrix, and Nb = [nik] ∈ CN×τ denotes the additive
Gaussian noise with unit variance. To facilitate the analysis
and practical implementation, we adopt orthogonal sequences
for channel training:
Xb ∈ X ∆= {F : F ∈ CK×τ ,FFH = τIK}. (3)
Channel training design for massive MIMO systems is a
highly non-trivial task due to the huge amount of CSI to be
obtained. If the BS were to perform training-based estimation
for all the MUs, as in conventional methods, the training
overhead with orthogonal training would become extremely
heavy and would occupy most of the available radio resources.
In order to reduce the training overhead, we propose a selective
training method by leveraging the benefits of orthogonal pilots
and exploiting the channel’s temporal correlation. Specifically,
in each channel block, the BS trains part of the MUs, and
predicts the channel states for the remaining MUs according
to the temporal correlation.
1) Training-based Estimation: In the training-based es-
timation, the BS estimates the CSI based on the received
pilot symbols by scalar minimum mean-square error (MMSE)
estimation [12]. In other words, the BS first obtains the
received signals for the k-th MU:
sk,b = Ybx
H
k = τhk,b +Nbx
H
k , k ∈ KT , (4)
where NbxHk ∼ CN (0, τIN ), K and KT denote the set of MUs
and the set of MUs that are selected to be trained, respectively.
After normalization, we have rk,b = 1√τ sk,b =
√
τhk,b+Nk,b.
Thus, the scalar estimation channel from the k-th MU to the
i-th receive antenna is given by rik,b =
√
τhik,b+nik,b, where
nik,b ∼ CN (0, 1). By decomposing hik,b into the estimate and
the estimation error, i.e., hik,b = ĥtik,b+ h˜
t
ik,b, where ĥ
t
ik,b and
h˜tik,b are independent, we can compute the MMSE estimate of
hik,b given the observation rik,b:
ĥtik,b = τvik(1 + τvik)
−1rik,b. (5)
2) Linear Prediction: For the MUs that do not send pilots
during the current block, the BS will use the obtained CSI
from the last channel block, ĥik,b−1, as prior information for
the current channel block. Similar to training-based estimation,
we decompose the hik,b into the prediction and the prediction
error, i.e., hik,b = ĥ
p
ik,b + h˜
p
ik,b, where ĥ
p
ik,b and h˜
p
ik,b are
independent. Based on ĥik,b−1 and the channel evolution
equation in (1), a linear predictor is adopted to predict the
CSI of the remaining MUs, i.e.,
ĥpik,b = cikĥik,b−1, k ∈ K/KT , (6)
which is the best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) for the
first-order Gauss-Markov model [14].
Linear prediction requires no training overhead and lower
computational complexity, while training-based estimation
provides more accurate CSI according to (5), (6). Thus, we
balance the use of the training-based estimation and linear
prediction in each channel block in the proposed selective
training method.
C. Data Transmission
In the data transmission phase, all the MUs send their data
simultaneously, and the received signal Yd at the BS is given
as
Yd = Ĥ(τ)Xd + H˜(τ)Xd +N︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q(τ)
. (7)
The BS jointly decodes the data signals from all MUs based
on the obtained channel Ĥ(τ), i.e., the BS treats Ĥ(τ)Xd as
the desired signal and Q(τ) as the equivalent noise, which
includes the additive Gaussian noise, channel estimation error
and channel prediction error.
D. Capacity Maximization Problem
According to Section II-B and Section II-C, the channel
capacity in the data transmission phase depends on the training
length τ and the trained MU set KT , which can be expressed as
C(τ,KT ) = supPXd (·)
1
K I(Yd,Xd; Ĥ(τ,KT )). Considering
that only a fraction of the total coherence block length, i.e.,
(1− τT0 ), is used for data transmission, the effective capacity is
given by (1 − τT0 )C(τ,KT ). To enable practical implementa-
tion, we assume the training length τ is the same in all channel
blocks, while KT is designed dynamically for each block.
Thus, we adopt the average effective capacity over J channel
blocks as the objective function. For simplicity, we assume
the MUs’ locations and temporal correlation coefficients are
static within the considered J blocks as prior information. As
a result, the capacity maximization problem can be formulated
as:
max
τ
1
J
J∑
b=1
(1− τT0 )Cb(τ,K
b,τ
T ))
s.t. 0 ≤ τ ≤ T0,
(8)
where Kb,τT is the optimal training set for a given (b, τ).
Designing Kb,τT and optimizing τ are two important compo-
nents of the proposed selective training method, which will be
elaborated in the next section.
III. SELECTIVE TRAINING WITH DYNAMIC USER
SELECTION
In this section, we will first introduce a lower bound of the
channel capacity considering estimation error and prediction
error, which will be used as the performance metric for the
later training design. We will then propose a dynamic user
selection (DUS) method to determine Kb,τT for given b and τ ,
and then optimize the training length τ .
A. A Lower Bound of the Channel Capacity
In the b-th block, as the capacity of the channel described
by (7) remains unknown [12], we will use a lower bound of
the normalized capacity (1 − τT0 )Cb(τ,K
b,τ
T ) to evaluate the
system performance, which will be called the achievable rate,
denoted as Rb(τ,Kb,τT ). It is obtained by regarding the term
Ĥb(τ,Kb,τT ) as the actual channel matrix and the equivalent
noise Qb(τ,Kb,τT ) as independent complex Gaussian noise with
covariance matrix KQ,b(τ,Kb,τT ) ∈ RN×N+ [11], i.e.,
KQ,b(τ,Kb,τT ) = E
[
QbQ
H
b
]
= diag
({
1 +
K∑
k=1
v˜ik,b(τ,Kb,τT )
}N
i=1
)
.
(9)
We define Hb
∆
= K
− 12
Q,b(τ,Kb,τT )Ĥb(τ,Kb,τT ). Considering the
fraction for data transmission (1− τT0 ), the achievable rate per
user can be written as
Rb(τ,Kb,τT ) =
(
1− τ
T0
)
1
K
EĤb
[
log
∣∣∣IN +HbHbH ∣∣∣] . (10)
Thus, the capacity maximization problem is reformulated as
max
τ
1
J
J∑
b=1
Rb(τ,Kb,τT )
s.t. 0 ≤ τ ≤ T0.
(11)
However, it is still challenging to solve due to the expectation
involved in Rb(τ,Kb,τT ), and the combinatorial structure of
Kb,τT . In the following, for a given (b, τ), we will first propose a
dynamic user selection method to determine Kb,τT , and provide
an accurate approximation for Rb(τ,Kb,τT ) to search for the
optimal training length τ .
B. Dynamic User Selection
In the b-th block, we maximize Rb(τ,Kb,τT ), which consists
of two parts: (1− τT0 ) 1K and EĤb
[
log
∣∣IN +HbHbH ∣∣], where
the first part is only related to τ , while the second part is related
to τ and Kb,τT . In this subsection, we consider a fixed training
length τ , and obtain Kb,τT by maximizing the second part via
user selection:
max
KbT
EĤb
[
log
∣∣∣IN +Hb(τ,KbT )Hb(τ,KbT )H ∣∣∣]
s.t. KbT ∈ K
card(KbT ) ≤ τ.
(12)
Similar to (11), (12) is still intractable due to
the complex objective function. Instead, we will
minimize the term inside the logarithmic function, i.e.,∣∣∣IN +Hb(τ,KbT )Hb(τ,KbT )H ∣∣∣. By substituting K− 12Q,bĤb
into Hb, we obtain
∣∣∣IN +K− 12Q,bĤbĤHb K− 12 ,HQ,b ∣∣∣, where the
equivalent noise KQ,b has a significant influence. Recall that,
the antennas at the BS are co-located in massive MIMO
systems. Thus, the entries of the channel vector from the k-th
MU to the BS have an identical variance, i.e., v˜ik,b = βk,b,∀i,
where βk,b,∀k is a constant related to (b, τ,KbT ) and it
changes in different channel blocks. We define βb as
βb(τ,KbT ) ∆=
K∑
k=1
βk,b(τ,KbT ) =
∑
k∈KbT
βtk,b(τ) +
∑
k∈K\KbT
βpk,b,
where βtk,b(τ) denotes the estimated channel variance of the
trained MUs and βpk,b denotes the predicted channel variance of
the remaining MUs. Then, the covariance matrix of the equiva-
lent noise can be written as KQ,b(τ,KbT ) = (1+βb(τ,KbT ))IN .
As a result, the term
∣∣∣IN +K− 12Q,bĤbĤHb K− 12 ,HQ,b ∣∣∣ can be rewrit-
ten as ∣∣∣IN + (1 + βb(τ,KbT ))−1ĤbĤHb ∣∣∣ . (13)
Denote the eigenvalues of ĤbĤHb as {λ1, ..., λK}, where
λk ≥ 0,∀k ∈ K. Thus, the determinant can be writ-
ten as
K∏
k=1
(
1 + 1
1+βb(τ,KbT )
λk
)
. For tractability, we assume
{λ1, ..., λK} does not depend on KbT , which is reasonable
when βtk,b(τ) is close to β
p
k,b, i.e., the accuracy of the predicted
CSI is close to that of the estimated CSI. As will be shown
through simulations, this will help to develop a very effective
user selection method. Thus, to improve the achievable rate,
we consider minimizing βb(τ,KbT ). In the b-th block, for a
given τ , we shall solve the following problem:
min
KbT
∑
k∈KbT
βtk,b(τ) +
∑
k∈K\KbT
βpk,b
s.t. KbT ∈ K
card(KbT ) ≤ τ.
(14)
We will first specify the terms in the objective function.
According to (5) and (6), the variances of the obtained channel
based on training and prediction are respectively given as
v̂tik,b(τ) = Var(ĥ
t
ik,b) =
τv2ik
τvik+1
and v̂pik,b = Var(ĥ
p
ik,b) =
c2ikv̂ik,b−1. According to the previous assumption, the channel
statistics remain unchanged, i.e., vik is constant in the J chan-
nel blocks. Due to the orthogonality principle for the MMSE
estimates and the independent innovation process, we have the
relationship: vik = Var(ĥik,b) + Var(h˜ik,b) = v̂ik,b + v˜ik,b.
Thus, the variances of the estimation error and the prediction
error are given by βtk,b(τ) = v˜
t
ik,b(τ) = vik − v̂tik,b(τ) and
βp,b = v˜
p
ik,b = vik − v̂pik,b, respectively.
In (14), the set of the trained MUs in the b-th channel
block needs to be decided. For this purpose, we evaluate the
difference between the estimation error and the prediction
error for each MU, which is defined as ∆βk,b(τ)
∆
= βpk,b −
βtk,b(τ), k ∈ K, where a large ∆βk,b(τ) means that training
for the k-th MU can more effectively reduce the error of the
obtained CSI. With this setup, we can obtain the solution of
problem (14) by Algorithm 1. The following result verifies that
Algorithm 1 will give the optimal solution to problem (14).
Lemma 1: For a fixed τ , optimal solution for problem (14)
can be given by Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Dynamic User Selection for Problem (14)
Input: τ,K, vik, v̂ik,b−1 and v˜ik,b−1, where i = 1, ..., N ; k =
1, ...,K
1: Let K = {1, ...,K};
2: if K ≤ τ then
3: Kb,τT = K;
4: else
5: Calculate the estimation error βtk,b(τ), k = 1, ...,K;
6: Calculate the prediction error βpk,b, k = 1, ...,K;
7: Calculate ∆βk,b(τ)
∆
= βpk,b − βtk,b(τ), k = 1, ...,K;
8: Obtain Kb,τT by selecting the first τ largest ∆βk,b(τ);
9: end if
10: return Kb,τT and K\Kb,τT
Proof: Since the values of τ,K, vik, v̂ik,b−1 and v˜ik,b−1
are known, in the b-th channel block, we first assume that all
the CSI is predicted, i.e., KbT = ∅. The initial value of the
objective function of problem (14) is: F0
∆
= 1 +
∑
k∈K β
p
k,b =
1+
∑
k∈K[v˜ik,b−1(τ)+(1−c2ik)v̂ik,b−1(τ)], which is a constant.
After selecting part of the MUs for training, the value of the
objective function becomes
Fk = 1 +
∑
k∈Kb
T
βtk,b(τ) +
∑
k∈K\Kb
T
βpk,b
= 1 +
∑
k∈Kb
T
(βpk,b −∆βk,b(τ)) +
∑
k∈K\Kb
T
βpk,b
= 1 +
∑
k∈K
βpk,b −
∑
k∈Kb
T
∆βk,b(τ) = F0 −
∑
k∈Kb
T
∆βk,b(τ)
Thus minimizing Fk is equivalent to maximizing∑
k∈KbT ∆βk,b(τ). Since K
b
T ∈ K, card(KbT ) ≤ τ , we
have card(KbT ) ≤ min(τ,K). Therefore,
∑
k∈KbT ∆βk,b(τ) is
maximized by selecting the first min(τ,K) largest ∆βk,b(τ),
i.e., problem (14) is solved by selecting the first min(τ,K)
largest ∆βk,b(τ) to form the subset Kb,τT .
C. Training Length Optimization
So far, we have obtained Kb,τT for a given (b, τ). Never-
theless, optimizing τ is still intractable, as it is difficult to
compute the value of the achievable rate Rb(τ,Kb,τT ). As a
result, we resort to an approximation based on the theory of
large random matrices [12], [15], where the block index b and
Kb,τT will be omitted temporally.
Lemma 2 (Deterministic Equivalent): Define vik(τ) =
v̂ik(τ)(1 +
∑K
`=1 v˜ik(τ))
−1 and consider the following N×N
matrices Dk(τ) = diag(v1k(τ), ..., vNk(τ)), k = 1, ...,K.
Let τ > 0, and assume that K and N satisfy 0 < lim inf
K→∞
N
K ≤
lim sup
K→∞
N
K < ∞ and 0 < vik(τ) < vmax < ∞, ∀i, k. The
equivalent approximation of the achievable rate (10) is given
as:
R(τ) =
(
1− τT0
)
1
K
[
K∑
k=1
log
(
1 + 1K trDk(τ)TP
)
− log det ( 1KTP )− K∑
k=1
1
K trDk(τ)TP
1+ 1K trDk(τ)TP
]
,
(15)
where TP is given by an implicit equation:
TP =
(
1
K
K∑
k=1
Dk(τ)
1 + 1K trDk(τ)TP
+
1
K
IN
)−1
, (16)
which admits a unique solution, TP = diag(t1, ..., tN ). It
has been shown in [15] that the solution of (16) is unique
and can be found by using an iterative algorithm. Then,
the following results hold: limK→∞
[
R(τ)−R(τ)] = 0 and
limK→∞ [τ∗ − τ∗] = 0, where τ∗ = maxτ∈[0,T0]R(τ) and
τ∗ = maxτ∈[0,T0]R(τ).
Thus, the capacity maximization problem (8) becomes
max
τ
1
J
J∑
b=1
Rb(τ,Kb,τT )
s.t. 0 ≤ τ ≤ T0,
(17)
where Kb,τT is determined by Algorithm 1, which makes the
search for the optimal training length efficient and practical
without the need for searching all the combinations of the
subset of K and training length τ .
So far, we have considered the scenarios where the MU
locations are fixed and known, i.e., the channel statistics are
fixed. In practice, for different MU locations, the optimal
training length may be different. To make the proposed method
practical, we can find a common training length for a given
value of K, but for different MU locations. This common
optimal training length can be obtained by maximizing the
average achievable rate over different MU locations, where
such averaging is highly intractable and can be obtained via
simulations. Such an approach is feasible, as the searching for
the optimal τ can be done offline, and it will be effective with
the help of Algorithm 1. Once the optimal training length is
determined, for each channel block, Kb,τT can be dynamically
designed based on the optimal training length and channel
statistics.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we simulate the proposed selective training
scheme for a massive MIMO system. We consider the first-
order Gauss-Markov channel model mentioned in Section
II, where gik,b ∼ CN (0, 1) denotes the small-scale fading
coefficient, and J = 11 denotes the number of channel blocks
for each realization of the MU locations. For the large-scale
fading coefficient, lik = (dkd0 )
−2, i.e., the path-loss exponent is
4, where d0 = 1km is the reference distance and dk denotes the
distance from the k-th MU to the BS. The innovation process
in (1) is given by zik,b =
√
1− c2
(
dk
d0
)−2
uik,b [5], where
uik,b ∼ CN (0, 1) and cik = c, ∀i, k, with c = J0(2pifDκ) as
the temporal correlation coefficient based on the Jake’s model,
where J0 is the 0-th order Bessel function of the first kind, fD
denotes the maximum Doppler frequency and κ represents the
channel instantiation interval. We set c = 0.9881, as in [5]. We
assume the small-scale fading coefficients, innovation process
and the observation noise within each block are mutually
independent. For selective training methods, we assume that
the BS performs full training in the first block and performs
selective training from the 2nd to the J-th block. In the
training phase, we use the orthogonal training sequence (3).
In the data transmission phase, we set the received SNR0
of the MUs located at d0 to 0dB, i.e., SNR0 = 0dB, and
thus the received SNR of the k-th MU can be calculated:
SNRk = SNR0 − 40log10(dkd0 ),∀k ∈ K. The performance is
measured by the lower bound of the achievable rate (10).
A. Benchmarks
For comparison, we first introduce the conventional full
training method and a user-scheduling method, as well as a
selective training method, but with random user selection. Our
proposed dynamic user selection method is denoted as DUS.
1) Full Training (FT): The BS performs training for all the
MUs and serves all the MUs in each block, which is commonly
assumed in previous works [12].
2) Random User Selection (RUS): This is a selective train-
ing scheme. In each block, the BS performs training for part of
the MUs, which are selected uniformly and randomly from all
the MUs, and the remaining MUs’ CSI is predicted according
to (6). With the obtained CSI, the BS serves all the MUs
simultaneously.
3) User Scheduling (US): One method to reduce training
overhead is to train and serve a subset of the MUs, which
is similar to multiuser scheduling in conventional multiuser
MIMO channels. But differently, the scheduling of users
should be based on channel statistics, and here we propose
to train and serve the MUs that are closest to the BS, which
will give high spectral efficiency.
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Fig. 2. Average achievable rate vs. Training overhead.
B. Average Achievable Rate vs. Training Overhead
Consider a massive MIMO system with one 100-antenna
BS located at the center (0, 0) and K = 40 single-antenna
MUs whose positions are uniformly and independently gen-
erated in a circular region with radius = 1km. The block
length is T0 = 60, i.e., α = KT0 =
2
3 . Fig.2 shows two
sets of curves: one is based on the approximations in (15),
and the other is the simulation results averaged over 104
randomly generated channel realizations. For the RUS and
US, the BS selects min(τ,K) MUs for a given τ , and for
RUS, there are 103 random user selection realizations in each
block. As a result of the orthogonal training assumption, the
curves for different methods overlap when 40 ≤ τ ≤ 60, and
the curves for the FT case start from τ = 40. From this
figure, we can observe that R(τ) is a good approximation
of R(τ). We can also see that the average achievable rate
decreases almost linearly for the conventional FT methods as
the training overhead increases, which shows that the training
overhead incurs a significant throughput degradation in such
a setting. By optimizing the training overhead, we can get
a better performance. The average throughput corresponding
to the optimal training length of the proposed DUS training
method is the largest among all the methods. The gap between
selective training with DUS and the FT case results from the
different training overheads, as that of the former is greatly
reduced. Besides, due to only training for part of MUs, the
channel estimation complexity is much reduced. On the other
hand, the gap between the DUS and RUS methods shows that
the proposed DUS method achieves more effective training
by dynamically selecting MUs via Algorithm 1. Compared
to the US, selective training with DUS achieves much higher
spectrum efficiency by exploiting the temporal correlation to
obtain the CSI for all the MUs and serving all the MUs in
each block.
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Fig. 3. Average achievable rate vs. User density.
C. Average Achievable Rate vs. User Density
Consider a massive MIMO system with one 100-antenna
BS located at the center (0, 0) and K single-antenna MUs that
are uniformly and independently distributed in a circular region
with radius = 1km. Note that the achievable rate is averaged
over 102 randomly generated MUs’ distribution realizations
and 103 randomly generated channel realizations. The block
length is T0 = 60. K varies from 10 to 60, i.e., α varies
from 16 to 1, to explore the influence of the MU density on
the different methods. The RUS method is omitted due to
its poor performance. We firstly search the optimal training
length τ corresponding to the maximal approximation R(τ)
for different methods and parameters. Then the obtained τ is
used for the simulation, based on which, the KT is designed
for the selective training with DUS in each block. From Fig.3.,
we observe that the average achievable rate of the conventional
FT case decreases almost linearly as α increases, and thus
it is not applicable with dense MUs. The proposed selective
training scheme with DUS performs the best among all the
methods, which shows the effectiveness of our proposal. As
K increases, the performance gain of the proposed method
becomes larger, i.e., the selective training is more effective,
especially in the networks with dense MUs. It is worthwhile
to mention that, the offline search for τ makes the proposed
method practical, and selective training will also significantly
reduce the estimation complexity.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we investigated the uplink training for mas-
sive MIMO systems with time-correlated channels. A selective
training method with dynamic user selection was proposed,
which can help to greatly reduce the training overhead by
training only part of the MUs in each block. The proposed
selective training method was shown to perform much better
than conventional full training methods. Overall, this study has
provided some promising results for massive MIMO systems
with dense MUs, which previously was believed not to be
workable due to the huge training overhead. The results of
this paper have shown that with innovative training schemes,
and by exploiting the temporal correlation of channels, it is
possible to support MUs with the number comparable to the
channel coherent length. Further investigation will be needed
to continue this line of research, to make the proposed method
more practical and extend it to other systems.
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